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Abstract: This study investigates the effect of COVID-19 lockdowns and non-lockdown phases on
managers and employees in the Czech Republic in the year 2020. The Czech Republic came through
the first COVID-19 wave in spring 2020 with low case numbers, but became one of the countries with
the highest case incidences in the second autumn wave in Europe. The study focused on examining
the differences of perceptions on digital readiness of the company, working style, and mental health
variables of working personnel in lockdown and non-lockdown phases. Data was obtained by an
online survey conducted monthly from March-2020 to December-2020 with the same questions
each month. Collected data consisted of respondents’ basic information on the actual situation, on
perceptions on company and technology and on perceptions of the own mental state in the given
month, retrieved from a pool of employees and managers from the Czech Republic machine and
equipment manufacturers’ industry. Statistical analysis was conducted with the Kruskal-Wallis test
for ordinal variables to check for significant differences in perceptions during 2020. Results show that
managers in general and telecommuting-experienced workers in particular are better able to adapt to
forced home office, while telecommuting-inexperienced employees struggle to adapt positively even
with increasing company support and with an increasing digital team communication.

Keywords: human resource; telecommuting; COVID-19; home-office; lockdown; stress; mental health

1. Introduction

In 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) announced the COVID-19 epidemic
to be a pandemic [1,2]. Several countries all over the world began to take countermeasures
by applying e.g., lockdowns [3]. European countries took measures against the pandemic
by restricting private, social, and work life. Social and work life was locked down to
prevent a further spreading of the virus [4]. Following Italy, which took the lead in absolute
numbers of infected people in this first COVID-19-wave in Europe, several other countries
applied similar measures [5]. Full or partial lockdowns (also referred to as shutdowns) were
imposed [6]. Imposed government rules to keep distance among employees and to keep
distance between employees and company externals as well as the immediate decrease
in demand from customers forced companies and governments to find a solution to the
situation [7]. In order to prevent employees from meeting each other directly, employees
were sent home for telework from home (also referred to as home office), belonging to the
governments’ stay-at-home orders for their population [8]. The lockdowns had economy-
wide impacts and affected employees and managers from small, middle-sized, and big
companies at the same time by sending them on forced home office.

Sending employees into a home office framework exposed these employees to a frame-
work similar as it is known from previously-studied telecommuting [9], where workers did
not have a fixed workplace [10]. Companies and company management had to take mea-
sures in order to adjust their business processes according to new requirements. Companies
that were used to work only in a daily office framework missed IT-infrastructure [11] and
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were organizationally not prepared for a widespread home office working [12]. Employees
that were not used to working at home were now forced to do so. Without planning and
mostly without training, employees were sent on home office without knowledge of a home
office infrastructure [13]. Also, managers were forced into home offices, having to care for
a whole team being sent to sudden home office without preparation [14]. Additionally,
schools closed, sending children home, where their parents worked in home offices [15].

With the movement to a sudden home office framework and the imposure of country-
wide lockdowns, workers had to adapt to the new living and working style style [16].
People showed significantly-increased tendencies towards depression, psychical stress,
and anxiety [17]. The policy of social distancing did not allow for private physical contact
but allowed only for digital ways to maintain relationships. Additionally, workers had to
switch to a digital environment for working purposes. This also included the mere digital
contact with further organization and team members [14]. Workers transferring from a
daily home office job were exposed to changes in an even higher level than workers coming
from a telecommuting framework. However, depending on the country of operation,
different rulesets were available to choose which way telework, home office, and further
instruments could be applied [18]. The German instrument of “Kurzarbeit” (English
translation: Short work) allowed companies to send their employees on paid vacation to a
certain extent while the German state took over part of the salary [19]. Similar instruments
were applied in other European countries [20]. Also, part of the Czech industry worked in a
framework of short work, while the major concern was with the disruption of supply chains
and coordination issues with international colleagues not being present and international
production halls being closed [21].

The Czech Republic was able to come through the first pandemic wave in spring
2020 with a low case incidence rate and with a lockdown. Between May 2020 and October
2020, the Czech Republic went into a non-lockdown phase. In autumn 2020, it became
the European country with the highest case incidence rates and a second lockdown began
in October-2020. Social contacts had to be reduced [22]. Similar telecommuting frame-
works in work are known to have ambiguous impacts on different employees. While one
part of employees sees telecommuting as beneficial and conducive to freedom, the other
part claims higher organizational pressure and a feeling of loneliness and missing social
interaction [23]. It is a question how the sudden transition into home office changed the
working style and the perception of aspects of home office over time through lockdown
and non-lockdown phases in 2020. Hence, the study in this paper is conducted to have
a look on whether patterns of perceptions during lockdown are significantly different
from those in non-lockdown phases and whether there is a difference in managers and
employees. The reason to look on the Czech Republic is due to the fact that it went through
two lockdown phases in the year 2020. Thus, the research objective in general is to analyse
the impact of forced home office during the year 2020 in lockdown and non-lockdown
phases on managers and employees. The existing literature suggests that, although already
mentioned in the 1980, research did not focus on managers on telecommuting but rather
on how managers should work with telecommuting employees [24] similar to the COVID-
19 pandemic, where mental health issues were usually discussed for employees, not for
managers [25]. Hence, it is the purpose of this paper to contribute to the existing research
gap in this field.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Literature Review
2.1.1. Telecommuting and Home Office

Telecommuting frameworks were subject to studies prior to the COVID-19 crisis.
The term telecommuting is used for employees that are not bound to offices and may work
from wherever they are at the given moment [26]. On the contrary, home office is bound to
the home of each individual. For some individuals a higher degree of individualism and
liberty in life allows for a lower degree of psychical stress in home office [27]. For individ-
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uals with a lower degree of discipline the productivity and work quality may decrease.
Individuals that were forced into home office due to measures taken against the COVID-19
pandemic were found to suffer a lack of motivation to work alone [28]. Furthermore, their
homes might not have even been equipped with the required IT infrastructure to allow for
organizing a working atmosphere [29].

Studies on telecommuting show an ambiguous picture. A negative outcome of an
extensive home office working is increased risk of social isolation [30], as well as a higher
risk of psychical depressions [31], independent from the age of the worker [10]. A study by
Bentley et al. show that social isolation may be prevented by communication and support
from within the company [32]. The required social interaction with colleagues and the rest
of the team has to be provided and guided by the company managers. In order to reduce
the feeling of isolation, research suggests to enhance technical support of the worker to
provide the worker with the feeling to belong to the team [14].

Lengen et al. propose an approach that is based on a support from managers for
their workers bound in home office. Technical support is a basis for meeting the technical
requirements of the employees [14]. However, the set of activities and measures proposed
shows an approach that is working on a bureaucratic and regular working environment. It
includes the support from trained medical and psychological personnel and from official
government channels. Due to the circumstances and the external pressure, prior psycho-
logical preparation could not be granted to the employees before they went into their home
offices [21]. It was observed that this led to a disengagement with their work [33].

Research of the last years has shown that telecommuting, including home office
jobs, is subject to stigmatisation, accompanied by prejudices. Promotion chances seem
to decrease for employees working in a telecommuting environment in comparison with
office jobs [34]. Studies showed that only a minority of managers was coming from a
telecommuting working background or was working in telecommuting in the moment that
they were sent on home office [35]. Besides the lower degree of prestige these managers
were also forced to home office without prepared support, but should support their own
subordinates [14].

Already in 1987, a study found that managers and employees were hesitant in ac-
cepting telecommuting for their work. Assuming lacking company support and missing
social interaction were the two main issues, managers had a more negative attitude [24].
In order to adopt a telecommuting framework, companies have to undergo major cultural
change [36]. This requires managers to be properly prepared and trained to manage their
team in a bidirectional telecommuting relationship [37]. As telecommuting also means to
put trust into the telecommuters by eliminating non-stop visible control [38]. As managers
on telecommuting is a research topic not widely present in current literature, the COVID-19
pandemic provides the suggestion that home office harms managers more than their em-
ployees as far as mental health is concerned [25]. Managers have been found to have a
higher risk of depression and stress in general, being anxious of being isolated, and not
being supported by the company [24]. The COVID-19 pandemic makes it difficult for
managers striving for a stable environment, forcing them to go suddenly to unprepared
home offices.

The COVID-19 pandemic enhanced the speed of transition from office jobs to home
office for a vast amount of people [39]. With the COVID-19 pandemic, the speed of transition
was increased [40]. Due to its sudden nature, the preparation phase for the transition
had to be omitted [41]. While research anticipated the shift towards a higher degree of
telecommuting and home office work in several research studies before the pandemic
2020 [42–44], the organizational preconditions were in a vast number of cases non-existent.

Following the above-mentioned, the following hypothesis are stated:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Employees and managers having been on telecommuting before will show a
lower degree of negative impacts from forced home offices.
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Hypothesis 2 (H2). Managers will show a higher inclination towards depression and negative
adaptive behaviour in home offices than other employees.

Hypothesis 3a (H3a). A higher degree of company preparedness will go in line with a positive
self-perception of the situation.

Hypothesis 3b (H3b). A higher degree of company preparedness will lead to a higher degree of
desired home office days of the personnel.

2.1.2. Workplace Digitalization

The applied changes evoked challenges for employees and managers in companies.
While digitalization of workplaces was predicted to come with the realization of industry
4.0 [45], the COVID-19 pandemic and the governmental countermeasures taken facilitated
the digitalization [46]. The use of digital infrastructure for work, communication, learning,
customer-relations, and further areas required managers and employees to adapt to the
new circumstances. These changes had to be implemented suddenly, while research for
the transition towards 4.0 assumed gradual changes [47]. With the sudden shift to home
offices, it took companies time to regain control over the situation and their businesses.
In that time private households’ energy consumption increased, while researchers noted
also an increased demand for remote and distance production operation, in order to be
able to work from home [48].

Companies that were coming from a digital background and companies that were
working with digital platforms [9] were able to withstand the pressure [49] arising from
government-imposed restrictions. Companies that already had experience in digitalization
work, processes, and infrastructure were able to make better use of the new framework [50].
The trend towards digitalizing businesses and processes that began prior to the crisis was
sped up [51]. Various studies in the pre-COVID-19-pandemic era indicated that home office
and flexible working hours may be able to increase motivation, efficiency, and satisfaction
from work [14,52].

Already in July 2020, Dwivedi et al. emphasized the needs for companies to make use
of the new opportunities of digitalization arising from the pandemic shock. Research found
employees were taking the potentials of combining private life and work with gratitude [9].
On the contrary, due to social distancing policies the situation may also lead to the cutting
and deterioration of social relations [44]. Social distancing is anticipated to be the measure
to reduce infection spreading [53], while the cost of this measure has to be borne by society
and economy.

Keeping in mind the additional requirements on coordination and telework, these
requirements were likewise put on the shoulders of managers and employees [54]. Em-
ployees to a certain extent welcomed the newly arising opportunities and the flexibility [9].
At the same time, studies found the amount of daily working hours to increase [55]. Nega-
tive aspects of telecommuting include higher working time and a decrease in motivation for
one part of the working population [28]. A research study of IBM showed that it depends
on the type of job and the environment itself whether the home office work shows negative
effects [56]. However, organizational and technical support is believed to play a major role
for the well-being of the employee on telecommuting and on home office work [14].

Studies found that managers have to adapt to the digitalized working environment [57].
While the change in culture was found already in the 1980s to play a major role in the
acceptance and success of digitalized working frameworks [24], as was also suggested in
later years [36], the role of leadership has to evolve itself to meet the new requirements [58].
A further characteristic of the so-called digital leadership is that decisions and risk assess-
ments have to be made with higher speed [57]. As workplace digitalization promotes
worker autonomy [59], managers are struggling to find mechanisms to regain full control
over their workers [38]. On the other hand, managers were also assumed to have to pro-
mote the implementation phase of telecommuting with their own work [60]. Thus, in the
COVID-19 pandemic, managers should rely even more on company support to be able to
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fulfil their usual management tasks and to further support their subordinates. Striving for
stability [25], managers are dependent on company support and might therefore show a
different perception towards the level of granted support.

Companies in several countries in Europe applied the instrument of short work in
order to cope with the arising cost [61]. Missing colleagues and team members in the
organization put a further burden on the workers on home office. The disruption and the
different approaches in the organization led to a further feeling of missing organization
and missing support [23]. The autumn wave of the COVID-19 pandemic as the second
wave in Europe struck in several countries. Companies and governments had the potential
to prepare for this during the summer period. Hence, it is a question whether and to what
extent this shows off in the perception of employees and managers with regard to technical
support and with regard to company preparedness for the situation.

Following the above-mentioned, the following hypothesis is stated:

Hypothesis 4a (H4a). Employees and managers will have a significantly different perception on
company preparedness in lockdown and non-lockdown phases.

Hypothesis 4b (H4b). Employees and managers will have a significantly different perception on
company readiness in lockdown and non-lockdown phases.

2.1.3. Mental Health

With the requirement of a fast and sudden transfer of digitalization to secure a home
office framework, the situation put employees and managers under pressure. This led to
depressions and further mental diseases [62]. It is known from telecommuting frameworks
that a substantial part of employees is suffering from mental diseases. These employees
communicate with their company exclusively by phone or by notebook, as they do not have
a fixed working place [10]. This part of employees is supposed to not be able to profit from
the framework, suffering from the negative aspects of telecommuting and home office, such
as social isolation and depression [44]. For the part of society that is not inclined to suffer
from the negative aspects, such a framework may seem beneficiary for both sides [9,14,52].

Research from Canada suggests that during the COVID-19 pandemic the self-evaluated
perception of professionals increased by 100%. Research conducted in several Arabic coun-
tries (Oman, Saudi-Arabia, Jordan, Iraq, and Egypt) came to the conclusion that 57% of
the population assumed themselves to be depressive, with no significant differences in
the countries [63]. A French survey found out that employees in COVID-19-related pro-
fessions suffered from depression, anxiety, and stress (DAS). While this was explained by
the proximity to COVID-19 patients and the fear of getting infected themselves due to
their profession in medical care [17], further studies assumed that other professions and
students suffer from DAS [64]. Previous research also suggests a significant difference in
gender, with young women under 30 years having a higher risk of getting depressed than
males in the same age category [65]. Enhancing factors for depression found were being
young and being single [66] and being single and living alone [67]. Similar results were
found during the SARS epidemic in Malaysia with medical students [68].

Other approaches to explain the worsening mental state during COVID-19 pandemic
cover the findings that the family situation, including physical abuse, plays a higher role
than the isolation at home [69]. Italian research found significant evidence that the living
situation and the style of a flat are further factors of concern in fostering depression [70].
Several research studies further found past health issues of an individual or of a family
member promoted DAS [71–73], with a further boost during government-ordered social
isolation [74]. Having family members with current COVID-19 health issues provided an
additional risk factor for these people [75,76].

Another group known to suffer depression are managers. This group has been found
to belong the group with the highest suicide rates in a study conducted from 2012 to
2015 [77]. Also, in the early phase of the COVID-19 pandemic, managers were found to
suffer from DAS, while the management seemed to suffer more than their colleagues on
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lower levels [25]. Managers are also believed to have an impact on the mental health of their
staff [78] and might feel in their role that they have to show their strength. Illnesses may
take the energy required to cope with the daily job challenges, generating the possibility
to fall into depression. Taking into account that the inclination towards DAS seems to
rise with the organizational level [25], this suggests only top managers to have a higher
inclination towards mental health issues than their employees while trying to keep up their
performance [79]. Managers tend to get into stress with sudden changes and seem to need
a stable working environment to avoid stress and depression [80]. However, there is still a
research gap existing, as mental health is usually discussed in the organizational view of
the management function [81]. Requiring stability, it should be assumed that with rising
company support and home office readiness managers will stabilize and do not tend to
change their way of working again, taking their previous working style. Hence, being sent
suddenly to home offices brought managers out of their comfort zone, but it is assumed
that with rising company support during the pandemic they would settle into the home
office framework like their subordinates [24].

Government-ordered social isolation brought managers and employees into home
offices. Both were exposed to risk factors which increase the likelihood of depression and
from DAS during their time in home office work in digitalized environments. People
who were able to adopt positive adaptive styles in the situation were able to cope with
these risks [82,83]. People employing negative maladaptive styles have been found to
easily suffer from DAS [84,85]. Cognitive and behaviour avoidance as one of the negative
maladaptive styles was found to lead to increased depression and stress [86]. Frequently-
changing environments [87] may influence the work and perception of the work and
the circumstances of managers and employees [88]. Hence, this article has the objective
to examine whether managers and employees show a difference in their stress levels
and self-perception of mental health and whether there is a difference in lockdown and
non-lockdown phases.

Thus, the following hypotheses are stated:

Hypothesis 5a (H5a). Higher company support levels will lead to a lower degree of missing
social interaction.

Hypothesis 5b (H5b). Higher company support levels will compensate the negative impact on
the workers’ psyches.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). A higher rating of the contact with the team will lead to a lower perception of
negative impacts during the forced home office work.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Employees and managers will show the same desire to work in home offices
with rising company support.

2.2. Theoretical Framework

The purpose of this paper is to analyse the outcome of COVID-19 pandemic-enforced
home office work on managers and employees. Many employees and managers were
forced into home offices and isolation from society as part of social distancing. However,
others had already been working in distance-working frameworks, such as telecommuting.
Research studies globally showed a variety of negative impacts on different segments
of society, including workers [17,64]. Among the negative impacts found were a higher
degree of depression, anxiety, and stress, an increased feeling of social loneliness, and a
higher stress level also during work while being part of a digitalized and decentralized
team. However, positive adaptation behaviour and positive circumstances and frameworks
might be able to lower the impacts of the afore-mentioned. Hence, it might be assumed
that positive framework impacts such as company support and organisation should be
able to help managers and employees.
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The research framework further assumes that there are differences between employees
being sent to forced home office from a daily office job and employees sent to home office
from a telecommuting framework. Telecommuting is assumed to provide higher individual
freedom during work paired with a higher individual responsibility for discipline. While
this framework might also contain full home office workdays, it also allows for work
travels, training on the job, and further personal interaction. Thus, it might be assumed
that employees and managers that had been working in telecommuting should have fewer
issues when adapting to forced home office work. With this, these segments of employees
and managers should have been able to adopt a positive adaptive behaviour, generating a
lower level of stress, loneliness, and further negative impacts.

With this, the assumed established theoretical framework may be found in Figure 1,
suggesting a framework where, due to lockdowns, managers and employees used to
telecommuting would be able to show lower levels of negative impacts and a higher
motivation to work than people coming from a daily office job. People coming from a daily
office job might be able to not fall into negativity in cases where they were provided with a
high level of company support. The established theoretical framework suggests that the
rank of the worker (manager or employee) and the existing or non-existing telecommuting
experience should have an impact on the self-perceptions on home office framework and
mental health of the workers. However, by experiencing a high level of company support
even workers from daily office jobs should tend towards lower negative impacts on their
work and their mental health. Telecommuting-experienced workers should be able to
accustom to forced COVID-19 home office due to the proximity of telecommuting and
home office frameworks. Graphically, this is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Established theoretical framework (own processing).

The research in this paper focuses on the development of self-perceptions of managers
and employees during the COVID-19 pandemic in the Czech Republic. As the Czech
Republic went through two lockdowns during the year 2020, this research paper has
the objective to observe the development of these self-perceptions in lockdown and non-
lockdown times. According to the research framework, the forced home-office framework
should lead to a worsening of the psychic state in lockdown and non-lockdown times.
In order to examine this, the research monitored self-perceptions during the year 2020 in
the machine builder industry. Due to the nature of the machine builder business, large
companies with more than 250 employees suit the framework, as does having people in
the usual framework of telecommuting, as well as in daily office jobs.

2.3. Methodology

The main target of this research study is to gather data on the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on managers and employees in the Czech Republic with respect to the research
questions. The research was conducted with the help of a questionnaire that was given to
several industrial corporates. The companies received the same questionnaire each month,
asking for the perceptions on lockdowns and on home office frameworks.
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The Czech Republic was one of the first countries to apply measures against the
COVID-19 pandemic. The first lockdown was introduced from March to May 2020. Dur-
ing the summer period, the measures were released as overall reported COVID-19 infection
numbers remained on a low level. After a rise in autumn, the Czech Republic had to
introduce a further lockdown from November onwards [89,90]. Thus, having applied
two lockdowns already in 2020, the results of this study might provide valuable data and
further insight on the self-perception of employees and managers in lockdowns.

This research study is conducted in order to have a look on the perceptions of man-
agers and employees from the Czech Republic on their working situation during the year
2020. It was anticipated that changes may appear over time between lockdown and non-
lockdown periods. Hence, the study was conducted as a longitudinal study. Designed
as a longitudinal trend study, it made use of data gathered over time among a similar
population with the same questions. This was done in order to monitor and assess the
changes of perceptions of the study population over time with the goal of answering the
provided research questions.

2.3.1. Sample

The survey was conducted in the field of machine and equipment manufacturers in
the Czech Republic, corresponding to category 28 of the NACE rev. 2 classification. This is
due to the reason that the large machine building companies with more than 250 employees
are likely to have part of their employee base on telecommuting, while others are working
on a daily office job. The Orbis database contains data on more than 74 million active
companies in the whole world, of which more than 3.1 million active companies may be
found in the Czech Republic. According to the database, 70 companies were found with
at least 250 employees (Table 1). The companies addressed were large manufacturing
enterprises registered in the Czech Republic. All of these companies were classified as
corporates [91]. The sample was chosen among machine and equipment manufacturers,
as these companies make their machines and equipment on order. Thus, these companies
have a long order cycle time and hence provide are exposed less to short-time deflections.

Table 1. Basic information on whole study sample [91].

# Criterion Number of Companies in Database Number of Companies in Selection

1 Status: Active companies in Orbis database 74,628,856 74,628,856
2 World region/Country/Region: Czech Republic 3,140,781 2,635,878
3 Number of employees: min = 250 99,334 1066
4 NACE rev. 2, 28 293,608 38

Approaching the 38 companies in the table, the longitudinal study questionnaire
was returned by 174 people from 8 companies. The total number of employees in these
companies is 21,875. Only white collar workers have been asked to fill in the questionnaire.
According to the staffing company ManpowerGroup the percentage of population of
white collar workers is considered to be 38.4% in the Czech Republic [92]. A minimum
sample size of 161 returned questionnaires was calculated as required. People returning
the questionnaire worked in their company as office clerks, sales personnel, and managers
on daily basis. Due to the lockdown, these people were sent to home offices and did not
return to their office on a regular basis until the end of the year 2020. The survey was
conducted once per month in order to monitor the ongoing change of perceptions.

2.3.2. Variables Definition

Due to the nature of the dependent variables, these variables underlie the issue of
being biased. As the survey asks for a self-perception on different variables based on a
five-step Likert scale, the answers underlie a self-bias of the respondents.

Surveys concerning the outcomes of the COVID-19 pandemic, as far as DAS is con-
cerned, made use of the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS) 21 [93,94]. This standard
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scale also works as a self-reporting tool [95] based on a multi-question score model. Scores
are based on a four-step Likert scale for 21 characteristics considered during the DAS rating.

Beside the DAS score, Elbay et al. (2020) also monitor the working conditions in their
survey, such as the working hours (weekly working hours as given in number value)
and a rating for (a) the support of colleagues and (b) the support of the management.
For the self-evaluation of these conditions by the respondees the survey uses six-step
Likert scales. These characteristics were used as independent variables for the developed
regression model for employees in health care. For higher-ranked personnel, there are
similar questions concerning similar conditions on a six-step Likert scale.

As independent input variables, the concerned survey used the gender (male/female)
and the question whether children were in the household or not. In addition to the
differentiation done during the analysis between managing and working personnel, these
variables are also taken over into the research questionnaire used in this paper.

Thus, not being primarily interested in the research of DAS, but taking home of-
fice as the trigger for action, this survey is based on the validated questionnaire from
Elbay et al. (2020), omitting the DAS score questionnaire by introducing self-perception
of the perception of missing social contact and of the perception of negative impacts on
the psyche.

In this research, each of the questions was statistically evaluated as a single characteristic:

1. Independent variables

(a) x1: Profession (manager, employee),
(b) x2: Gender (female, male),
(c) x3: Number of children in household,
(d) x4: Previously working in telecommuting framework.

2. Dependent variables

(i) whether the respondent was currently in home office,
(ii) whether the respondent had already been sent on home office,
(iii) how the respondent perceived the company’s technical support,
(iv) how the respondent perceived the company’s preparedness for home office.

While question concerning (i) and (ii) were answered on a Likert scale with
values 1 to 5, question targeting (iii) and (iv) were of boolean type with the
possible answers YES or NO.

(v) how many days did the respondent desired to work in home office at the point
of asking,

(vi) how many hours the respondent spent on the telephone during work,
(vii) how many hours the respondent spent on the computer during work,
(viii) what was the main communication means (mobile, computer) with the company.

Questions (v) to (vii) were answered on a Likert scale with values from 0 to
10 resembling the actual hours. The value 10 resembled 10 or more hours
per day. Question (viii) was of boolean type.

(ix) how the respondent perceived the actual home office framework,
(x) how the respondent perceived the term home office in general,
(xi) how the respondent perceived the relation with the other colleagues,
(xii) how the respondent perceived the relation with its superior,
(xiii) how the respondent perceived the impact of forced home office on the own

mental state,
(xiv) whether the respondent perceived the degree of social interaction as sufficient.

Questions concerning (ix) to (xiv) were answered on a Likert scale with
values 1 to 5.

Questions that were answered on the base of a Likert scale all had the same coding.
In order to evaluate the characteristics in a further statistical analyses, the answers from
the Likert scale were transferred into number values, where 1 was strongly disagree, 2 was
disagree, 3 was neutral, 4 was agree, and 5 meant strongly agree.
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2.3.3. Descriptive Statistics

Based on the literature review, it might be suggested that females might have a higher
inclination towards depression and stress in general than men. Thus, the first independent
input variable is the gender. Previously, managers were mostly avoiding telecommuting
and home office work due to fear of missing chances of promotion on the job. Now, being
forced into home offices, it is unclear whether results on the research questions depend on
professional rank, whether the person is a manager or any other office employee. While
close family relations are seen to be able to alleviate the feeling of loneliness and missing
social interaction, the pressure of children being additionally sent to home schooling into
the same flat is also taken into consideration as an input variable. A full overview of the
sample with the input variables is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Basic information on study sample and independent variables gender, profession, number
of children.

Criterion Number Percentage

Overall N 174 100
Gender

Man 76 44
Woman 98 56

Profession
Manager 46 26
Employee 128 74

Number of children
0 17 10
1 70 40
2 72 41
3 15 9

Previous telecommuter
Yes 52 30
No 122 70

The target of the research was to find out how managers and employees perceived
the changes that were going along or that were facilitated by the COVID-19 pandemic
with regard to the home office framework. It covered the first spring lockdown period
in the Czech Republic and also data for the second autumn lockdown period. Further, it
covered the release period during summer 2020. As the pandemic situation changed a
few times in the Czech Republic in 2020, there were several challenges to be conquered for
the companies and workers. The purpose of this paper is to present the outcomes of this
research for the year 2020 while monitoring and data collection will be continued in the
next year for a long-term research.

2.3.4. Statistical Analysis

The statistical analyses in this paper began with the evaluation of the first section
(see sample description, Table 2). Due to the vast amount of data, data is shown in
graphs in Appendix A. To gather an overview, categorical variables were summoned
showing actual numbers and percentages. According to the time the given dataset was
taken, the datasets were further grouped into the phases lockdown 1, non-lockdown, and
lockdown 2, functioning as independent variables. Numbers and percentages were also
shown in this section.

Due to the binary nature of the independent variables and due to the ordinal character
of the input from the rest of the questionnaire, this paper uses non-parametric tests to
analyse the gathered data. For the nature of binary and ordinal data, the Kruskal-Wallis
test is applied, also known as Kruskal-Wallis H-test. For the further progress of the study,
the significance level was set to p < 0.05. The H0 hypothesis assumed the different groups
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of the Kruskal-Wallis test to be equal. A rejection of the H0 hypothesis meant that there
was a significant difference in the different groups over time.

In order to make use of the Kruskal-Wallis test, the H-test may be approximated by the
χ2 distribution [96]. Thus, the critical value with which the test statistics H was compared
belonged to the chi-square distribution for the same amount of degrees of freedom (df).
The calculated p-value was also derived from the χ2 distribution.

3. Results

In order to check the suggestions of the literature review, the independent variables
were checked with the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test for differences in the different
groups of the test. With this, the ordinary dependent variables were tested for whether
they showed differences in the self-perceptions of the respondents of the questionnaire.
The results may be found in Table 3.

Table 3. Kruskal-Wallis test values for the whole sample.

Hypothesis df H Value Critical χ2 p-Value

H1 3 35.14 0.352 0.0000
H2 2 21.09 0.103 0.0000
H3a 3 33.33 0.352 0.0000
H3b 3 30.55 0.352 0.0000
H4a 2 26.74 0.103 0.0000
H4b 2 31.73 0.103 0.0000
H5a 3 6.10 0.352 0.1068
H5b 3 5.90 0.352 0.1166
H6 3 5.32 0.352 0.1498
H7 2 17.60 0.103 0.0001

With the applied Kruskal-Wallis test, a p-value < 0.05 leads to the rejection of the
H0 hypothesis of the test. The acceptance of the H0 hypothesis is taken in the case of a
p-value > 0.05. The results suggest that there are significant differences in the analysed
data for the whole sample. This means that increased perceptions of company prepared-
ness for home office work and company readiness for digitalization result in increased
self-perception of missing social interaction and result in increased self-perception of a
worsening psychic state.

While Table 3 shows the Kruskal-Wallis test results for the whole population, the data
from managers show differences in a few characteristics. In order to have a look at
the managers’ perceptions and patterns, the Kruskal-Wallis test was applied with the
assumption that the respondent is a manager. The results may be found in Table 4.

Table 4 shows the application of the Kruskal-Wallis test with the assumption of the
respondent being a manager. In some characteristics (H4a, H5a), the significance differs
from the full sample while other characteristics are in line with the sample. This suggests
that for the first-named characteristics, managers should be better off than other employees.

In order to check this assumption, the Kruskal-Wallis test is also applied on the data
for the employees, presented in Table 5.

Table 5 displays that employees show the same patterns as the whole sample popu-
lation in Table 3. For hypothesis H3a and H3b, the results differ from the overall sample.
This may suggest that employees representing the majority of the workforce have, due to
their quantity, a higher influence on the overall sample. While managers have not yet been
taken into account for specific studies, this group seems to have different perceptions of
their own work, as well as of their own situation.
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Table 4. Kruskal-Wallis test values for managers.

Hypothesis df H Value Critical χ2 p-Value

H1 2 2.67 0.103 0.2632
H2 1 7.58 0.004 0.0059
H3a 2 10.52 0.103 0.0005
H3b 2 10.23 0.103 0.0060
H4a 1 2.57 0.004 0.1089
H4b 1 3.49 0.004 0.0617
H5a 2 1.58 0.103 0.4538
H5b 2 1.38 0.103 0.5015
H6 2 4.41 0.103 0.1103

Table 5. Kruskal-Wallis test values for employees.

Hypothesis df H Value Critical χ2 p-Value

H1 2 1.41 0.103 0.4941
H2 1 12.70 0.004 0.0004
H3a 2 4.46 0.103 0.1075
H3b 2 2.16 0.103 0.3396
H4a 1 12.03 0.004 0.0005
H4b 1 15.32 0.004 0.0001
H5a 2 4.63 0.103 0.0988
H5b 2 4.50 0.103 0.1054
H6 2 4.95 0.103 0.0842

Referring to the research hypothesis of the paper, the following may be summarized
in Table 6:

Table 6. Overview of research hypothesis of the paper.

Hypothesis Description Accepted/Rejected

Hypothesis 1 (H1)
Employees and managers that have been on
telecommuting before show a lower degree of negative
impacts from forced home office work.

Accepted.

Hypothesis 2 (H2)
Managers show a higher inclination towards
depression and negative adaptive behaviour in home
office work than other employees.

Rejected.

Hypothesis 3a (H3a) A higher degree of company preparedness went in line
with a positive self-perception of the situation. Rejected.

Hypothesis 3b (H3b) A higher degree of company readiness led to a higher
degree of desired home office days of the personnel. Rejected.

Hypothesis 4a (H4a)
Employees and managers have a significantly different
perception on company preparedness in lockdown and
non-lockdown phases.

Accepted.

Hypothesis 4b (H4b)
Employees and managers have a significantly different
perception on company readiness in lockdown and
non-lockdown phases.

Accepted.

Hypothesis 5a (H5a) Higher company support levels lead to a lower degree
of missing social interaction. Rejected.

Hypothesis 5b (H5b) Higher company support levels compensate the
negative impact on the workers’ psyche. Rejected.

Hypothesis 6 (H6)
A higher rating of the contact with the team leads to a
lower perception of negative impacts during the forced
home office work.

Rejected.

Hypothesis 7 (H7) Employees and managers show the same desire to
work on home office. Rejected.

4. Discussion

This research was conducted with the objective to analyse the impacts of the COVID-19
forced home office frameworks on managers and employees in the machine and equip-
ment manufacturer business. For this, the differences between people coming from a
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telecommuting framework were assumed to show a better adaptability to the COVID-19
circumstances in lockdown and non-lockdown phases. The finding of the analysis shows
an overall inclination towards this assumption. However, managers and employees show a
difference in their self-perceptions, where managers show a lower score of negative impact
on psyche. Managers perceive themselves to have lower negative impacts on psyche.
Managers that are assumed not to have telecommuted before seem to be able to adapt a
more positive adaptive behaviour. An explanation for this might be the learned discipline
and self-organisation behaviour that managers need in their daily office work.

Support from the company, from managers, and from the team in general is assumed
to enhance positive adaptive behaviour of the individual. However, neither an increased
perception of the company preparedness for digitalization, nor an increased perception of
the company readiness for home office by the employee or manager, seemed to confirm
this suggestion. While there was no significant difference found between employees and
managers concerning these characteristics, improved ratings do not show any positive
effect on the characteristic of negative impact on psyche. Interestingly, companies are
not able to significantly enhance the situation of their managers and employees. Also,
an increasing rating of contact with the team does not lead to significant betterment
of the situation. An explanation may be, that companies are not able to compensate
the negative impacts of forced home office through their support, without significant
differences between lockdown and non-lockdown phases. Thus, the lockdown seems
not to be the primary source for negative adaptive behaviour, but the forced home-office
instead is of much higher importance.

From the literature review, it might be assumed that managers and employees differ in
their perceptions towards company preparedness for digitalization and in their perception
towards company readiness for home office. This was confirmed by the analysis. Managers
had a significantly higher perception of the preparedness and readiness than employees.
It can only be suggested that the effect leading to a self-biased perception is high with
managers. Managers have been introducing and implementing measures to enhance
preparedness and readiness in the company themselves and may be convinced of the
effectiveness of the latter. Employees, however, show in their perception that they do not
fully agree with the view of the managers. A further possible explanation might be the
significant increase of working hours that employees expect during lockdown times.

Even though the monitored companies are used to telecommuting, these companies
seem to have been struggling with the framework for forced home office until the end of
2020. Previous studies came to the conclusion that women had a higher inclination towards
negative mental impacts [66–68]. In this study, there could not be found evidence that
women would be worse off mentally. However, survey data did neither support gender
nor the number of children in the household to show any significance as independent
variables. It seems that the forced home-office circumstances puts a higher psychical
burden on employees than on managers expressed by the desire to work less on home
office. Digital company and colleague support is not able to compensate the negative
impacts of forced home office. Support of this is given as telecommuting-experienced
employees and managers also show significantly differing perceptions in lockdown and
non-lockdown phases.

Referring to the research objective to analyse the impact of forced home office during
the year 2020 in lockdown and non-lockdown phases on managers and employees, it may
be said that telecommuting-experienced employees and managers show better positive
adaptive behaviour. This contributes to the current theory as managers seem to have a
higher ability to adapt positively than their employees.Further, managers see the support
from the company in the digital framework and for home office work much more posi-
tively than employees. Even though, managers are mostly not working in telecommuting
frameworks [14,35], their better adaptability to forced home office work shows off in the
self-perception scores. Although managers and employees are using digital communica-
tion for their daily work, it seems that employees seem to lose grip while managers seem
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content with the situation. This may have led to a certain form of myopia and self-bias,
as managers seem to judge their situation based on whether the company management
has evolved. Managers are not dealing with the situation as an isolated issue, but they
evaluate it on the basis of the company’s commitment for support. Hence, understanding
the impacts of forced home office and further frameworks is a challenge for managers.
Even though employees do also rate company support as better over time, this is not
enough to make up for the negative impacts these employees experience.

Graphically, the results of the survey concerning the mean values for the dependent
characteristics may be found in Appendix A. Figures A1–A6 show the development of
mean values in the course of the year 2020 for the characteristics company readiness,
company preparedness for home office, technical support, desire to work, missing social
interaction, and the impact on psyche arising from lockdown and non-lockdown phases.

Limitations

This research survey is subject to strengths and limitations that have to be mentioned.
An important strength is the homogeneity of data that was gathered from the same popula-
tion over several months. The evaluation of the survey is done with hypothesis testing,
applying the Kruskal-Wallis test.

Limitations and shortcomings that have to be mentioned are that the questionnaire is
limited to the Czech Republic. The sample was concentrated in a small field of application,
focusing on machine and equipment manufacturers to suit the requirement of finding com-
panies with an existing telecommuting framework and home office. Hence, the number of
approached companies and the number of returned questionnaires remained low. Another
limitation to be mentioned is the retrospective acquisition of data for the months March-
2020 and April-2020. As the survey was not conducted earlier, there was no data available
to project or compare the answers to and perceptions are collected by biased self-evaluation.
It is not able to compare the situation prior to and during the pandemic. The retrieved data
was used to conduct this study focusing on finding significant relationships in order to
assess associations.

5. Conclusions

The COVID-19 pandemic struck countries and companies in early 2020. This kept
employees and managers in home offices for a longer time. Companies that were not
prepared for home office work had to develop fast solutions to enforce home office work.
While the perception on preparation for home office and the perception of digital readiness
of the company improved, employees and managers had been falling into psychic stress.

This psychic stress was already anticipated at the beginning of this paper during
the literature review. The literature review showed that already for the framework of
telecommuting people have a higher risk of suffering from social isolation. This research
showed that for home office work there is an increased perception of social isolation.
However, it seems that this perception of social isolation is stronger in lockdown times
than it is in non-lockdown phases. Further, the lockdown phase itself seems to increase
the psychical stress on employees and managers. The psychical stress perception and the
perception of social isolation are closely related.

The situation of a forced and sudden home office as happened in the Czech Republic
in the year 2020 allows also for further suggestions. The perception of digital preparedness
and the readiness for home office work did not significantly lead to an increase or decrease
in the willingness to work in home offices. This means that either the perception may be
independent from the willingness to work in home offices or data evaluated did not allow
for another conclusion so far. Also, the number of children living in a household and being
at home during school closures cannot be considered a criterion for the here-analysed
perception of home offices.

The research study itself has not yet come to an end. The research study will continue
until the end of the COVID-19 pandemic to monitor further data.It might therefore be that
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some suggestions of these intermediary research results may be overthrown or reverted
due to the results of further research.

By end of the year 2020, the respondents of the questionnaires still show a desire
to work in a home office framework. The desire to work in home offices was lower at
the beginning of the pandemic and in the second lockdown, reaching a 20% higher level
in the non-lockdown phase. It therefore seems that the perception depends more on the
lockdown/non-lockdown application than on the home office framework itself. Further
research has to determine to which extent the social burden of a lockdown influences the
perception of home office working for employees and managers.

The recentness of events and the uniqueness of the situation require further data
and research in order to get a more complete picture of the perception of employees. It
is unclear whether the perception of this research done in the Czech Republic will have
the same values in other countries. Further, the research does not distinguish between
different professions that the respondents have. The only question targeting the profession
is the question of whether the person is an employee (office clerk) or a manager. While this
question led to significant differences in some outcomes, the gender characteristic did not
show any significant differences.

Ongoing research has to show to which extent companies are able to diminish the neg-
ative impacts of home office work and social isolation and whether there is a development
in the near future forced by the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Negative impact of home office on psychics (own processing).
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Figure A2. Perception of missing social interaction (own processing).

Figure A3. Desire to work in home office (H-O) (own processing).

Figure A4. Perception of company’s technical support level (own processing).

Figure A5. Perception of company’s preparedness for home office (H-O) (own processing).
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Figure A6. Perception of home office readiness (own processing).
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